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Everybody has a Christmas fantasy
ball coach, said, "I wish that all the
people who are fortunate enough to
work at,UNC enjoy their job as-muc-

h

as I enjoy mine." He also
hopes for a successful baseball sea-- --

son in 1989. In addition to these two
special Christmas wishes, he said he
would like to see a lot of people ,

attend a baseball clinic at the Omni
Europa Hotel on Saturday, Dec. 17

from 8:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. The
clinic will feature former UNC base-
ball players Scott Bankhead, Scott
Bradley, B.J. Surhoff and the Amer-
ican League's 1988 rookie-of-the-ye- ar

Walt Weiss. :

Student Body President Kevin
Martin said "For Christmas, I am
anxious to have a whole stack of
witty Stuart Hathaway columns."
And, "I want North Campus park-
ing along with lower-lev- el seats for
basketball games for all students."

Kenneth Perry, BSM president,
said he has a very long Christmas
list. "Another girlfriend, some
money, a trip to New York, a new

By JACKIE DOUGLAS
Staff Writer ;

.

Christmas, children sit

At make a list of things
they want and give it to Old

Saint Nick. But adults also should
get the chance to make their Christ-

mas wishes known to the old guy.
So here is the Chapel Hill Christ-

mas list, especially for students and
community members to read and
help come true. That is, if Santa
Claus doesn't answer every one of
them first. -

Mayor Jonathan Howes said if
his one Christmas wish would come
true, he would be extremely happy.
"I hope we have a year in 1989 that
will be harmonious and get us off to
a good stat on the bicentennial cele-

bration of the University and town."
UNC head basketball coach Dean

Smith has a short but enlightening
wish for everyone. "I wish that we
all could realize that happiness
comes as a by-prod- uct of helping
others," he said. ,

Mike Roberts, UNC head base
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Christmas
enerous?Phi Beta Kappa InducteesIt

Terry Lynn Price, Vickie Ann Fowler, Sean Michael Phelan, Lisa cleasgiftWare Corbin, Robert Daniel Windsor III, Marcelle Justine Mikhail,
;Sheila O'Reilly Denn, Dean Batten, Carolyn Lee Taylor, Peter

L Laurence Sonkin, Paul Edward Higgins, Deborah Michelle Harrill, for the extravagantf Kelly Anne Davis, Mia Sun-He- e Kim, Leslie Anne Williams, Sarah
Elizabeth Williams, Stephen Andrew Young, Grace Gibbes Evins,

Martin Gordon, Deborah MichCharles McAnally Blanton, Theresa
elle Harrill, Christopher Carroll
Teresa Marguerite Kriegsman, Ingrid Alice Lohr, David Thomas
May, Scott Burgess Rhodes, Katharine Elaine Stewart, Robert
'Scott Boatwright, Lesa Buchanan
Nancy Elizabeth Proctor, Candace
.Kristen Kiser, Heidi Renee Worley,

bl-Bibby- , William Herbert Fiss, Kristin Ann Aruebmeyer, Matthew

have a joyous time of Christmas."
CAA President Carol Geer.wants

students to vote yes in February for
the Student Recreational Center.
And she has an additional Christ-m- at

wish that most students would
like to see come true. "I want the
basketball team to win the NCAA
basketball championship because it's
my last year at UNC."

Jean Lutes, Daily Tar Heel editor,
has a wish for a flawless paper. "I
wish we could put out a paper that
was perfect," she said. "One with
perfect headlines, perfect stories,
perfect pictures and perfect editor-
ials. And one in which every piece of
information would be accurate,
interesting and relevant to students."

Well, there's the Chapel Hill
Christmas list, just ready and wait-

ing to be fulfilled by Kris Kringle on
Dec. 25 or, if need be," to be ans-

wered thereafter by UNC students,
faculty, administration and the
Chapel Hill community. Merry
Christmas!
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Season
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iHeath Kodsi, Nilesh Vithalbhai Patel, Rachel Elizabeth Stiffler,
'Charles Richard Jean Thoma, James Alan Thompson, William
VValker, Nancy Elizabeth Watson, Timothy Marshall Klein, Patricia
Joanna Eddy Ruark, Christopher John DiGiano, Elisabeth Ann
Johnson, James Vincent Porto, Randolph Lewis Stanford, John

Bregory Tillery, Frank William Rabey, Jeffrey Clay Sugg, Christo- -

paint job and new tires for my
motorcycle and insurance for my
car." But above all, Perry said he
wishes for a date and site for a new
Black Cultural Center.

"My Christmas wish is that the
housing department will accept
RHA's counter-propos- al for changes
in the lottery process," said Jimmy
Randolph, RHA president. He
added, "I also would like a Babe
Ruth rookie card."

Chris Kridler, Phoenix editor,
said she is going to her home in
Pennsylvania for the holidays and
would like to see a white Christmas.
She also wishes, "Santa would send
the Phoenix a million dollars so we
could publish a national, glossy
magazine."

Student activist Dale McKiriley
said, "I wish for there to be justice
served here, as well as in South
Africa." He hopes there will be an
increase in justice and equality, so
there will be less suffering. He also
said, "I wish that everybody would
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Pet-Go-Rou- nd at University
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'pher Kyle Porter, Neil Alvin Riemann, Laura Ailene Reid, Gina M.

Stewart, Kevin Jeffrey Martin, Lisa Ann Duffy, Jennifer Anne Ed- -

a n 1kwards, Philip Jackson Edwards,
hUudity Joan Sawicki, Sunjay Arvind Shah, John Granville Alley,

i'Rose Marie Ham, Mary Kristen Ramsey, Mary L. Gustafik, Jessica
Hawkins Green, Kirk Russell Martsen, Geofrey Scott Theobald,
'John Benjamin fitzhugh, Bruce Robertson Bennet, Robin Carston
Craig, Robert Louis Ferris, Marilyn Katharine Metzcher, Joseph
Warren Pledger, Mary Elizabeth Barilla, David Timothy Lutz, Ryan
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Johnson, a travel agent for AAA
World Travel Agency. Popular
spots include the Bahamas, Mexico
and the western Carribbean. The
agency also offers short-sta- y vaca-
tions to Europe, upwards from
$399, that are selling well this year,
she said.

If you can't get away to get a real
tan, just bring one home. In-ho- me

tanning beds are selling well, said
Rick Pierce, owner of UVA Sun
System Inc. "Usually the wife makes
her husband .buy it for her," he said.
"Every year we sell quite a few." The
full beds with top and bottom tan-
ning bulbs cost between $2,000 and
$3,000. v

At the Sun Shop, you can buy
$200 worth of tanning sessions (40
visits) to give as a present, according
to manager Brian Holt.

Need to relax after stressful
exams? A spa or hot tub in your
dorm room might do the trick. The
average cost for a spa is $4,000,
according to Doug Pollet, president
of Catalina Spas and Leisure Pro-
ducts. The store sells more spas
around Christmas time, he said. Hot
tubs are made of wood, and spas are
their manmade counterparts.

Slipping out of a hot tub and into
a mink may be the way to go. Mink
coats are still one of the most expen-
sive gifts for Christmas. According
to Janet Serotta of Serotta's Inc.,
the mink jackets cost between $5,000
and $6,000. The full length coats are

' more expensive.

Well, it's nice to dream, but as the
Christmas season looms closer,
don't despair. Mom will probably
wear that Carolina sweatshirt, far
more than a fur coat, and your little
sister will love a puppy from the
pound just as much as a Rottweiler.

in the DTK Classifieds

starting at 8309
Limited Space

Krieger Balot, Stephanie Ann Call,
Elizabeth Hayne, Susan Elizabeth
Wanda ReLee Greene Molnar, Jon
Wellman, David Jonathan Solow,

By CHERYL ALLEN
Staff Writer

students run short on

Most during the holiday
But for those of

you who have a bulging billfold, a
healthy checking account or a large
credit limit, the market contains a
myriad of gift choices this year.

Local jewelers claim that gold and
diamonds are the most expensive
Christmas gifts they are selling. The
larger gold chains and colored-ston- e

rings are selling well this year,
according to Nancy Tomkovick,
owner of the Gold Connection. Both
sell for well over $200.

Many husbands are buying their
wives designer jewelry ranging from
$1,000 to $5,000 at Minata Jewelers,
according to store owner Linda
Kornberg.

If diamonds aren't your best
friends and warm, fuzzy live things
are, the Pet-Go-Rou- nd offers a var-
iety of unusual pets for Christmas
presents. Store manager James
Butler said many people are buying
ferrets priced at $89.99. And for the
snake charmer in your life, you can
purchase a Ball Python at the same
price. v

Know someone lonely who needs
someone to talk to? Prices for par-- .

rots range from $499 to $899. Pet-Go-Rou- nd

has sold four of our fea-

thered friends this season, Butler
said. But if you are buying for tradi-
tional types, and dogs are their best
friends, you might want to purchase
the $899 Rottweiler. Pet-Go-Rou- nd

has sold one so far this season.
Maybe you want to steal away

with your sweetheart or just send
him or her away sometime. You can
purchase a 10-d-ay cruise to a
warmer climate for between $1,700
and $2,500, according to Margaret

Buy, sell and announce

direct from DDU
Leaving March 3

Includes:

Ann Zeligman, Tamara Lynee Share, Joan Elizabeth Marshall,
PeterJoseph Mclnemey , Joseph Michael Loughran, Kathryn Eleanor
Peters, Tracy Ann Orcutt, Melissa Annette Cain, Karen Ann Con-,no- r,

Lara Ann Amparan, Helen Woodbum Jones, Patrice Monique
Jones, Mary H. Rogers, Craig Livingston Silliman, Julie Anne Kraft,
Lydia Millet

Final Exam Library Schedule
(Davis)

2

Friday, Dec. 9
Saturday, Dec. 10

Inman, Elizabeth Emma Inman,

Frady, Melinda Faye Grimes,
Shepherd Rowland, Elizabeth

Luis Michael Agosto, Charles K.

Gregory Alexander Faucette,

Marie Christine Drew, Sarah
Levendosky, Pamela Heidi Bahl,

Kurka Rust, Christopher Heath
Philip Geoffrey Sheridan, Laura

8 a.m.-1- 2 midnight
....9 a.m.-1- 0 p.m.

8 a.m.-1- 2 midnight
9 a.m.-- 2 a.m.

.....10 a.m.-- 2 a.m.
24 HOURS

Closed at 2 a.m.
1 0 a.m.-- 2 a.m.

.....7 a.m.- - 2 p.m.
7 a.m.-- 5 p.m.
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GOLD

ONICTION
Santa Clans
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Downtown Chapel Hill

128 E.Franklin St.

, Sunday, Dec. 11 ..12 noon-1- 2 midnight
Monday-Frida- y, Dec. 12-1- 6 8a.m.-1- 2 midnight

.Saturday, Dec. 17 9 a.m.-1- 0 p.m.
Sunday,. Dec. 18 12 noon-1- 2 midnight
Monday-Tuesda- y, Dec. 19-2- 0 ..........8 a.m.-1- 2 midnight
Wednesday, Dec. 21 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m.

(Undergraduate)
CIV

Friday, Dec. 9
.Saturday, Dec. 10
I Sunday, Dec. 11

Monday-Frida- y, Dec. 12-1- 6

Saturday, Dec. 17
Sunday, Dec. 1 8

Round-Tri-p Air on Chartered Airlines from Raleigh-Durha- m

Reception upon arrival and Airport-Hotel-Airpo- rt

Transfers
Welcome Native Cocktail Briefing and Orientation
Meeting
7 nights at Choice Hotel Accommodations
Free Discount Coupon Book (featuring over
60 establishments)
Special Rates on Local Tours and Excursions ,

Assistance of a Local Tour Office
15 Mexican Room Tax and U.S. S3 Departure Tax

. 215 N.Columbia St.

151 (freeparking in rear)
Monday-Tuesda- y, Dec. 19-2- 0
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Wednesday, Dec. 21

. caii COLE TRAVEL
Glenn Lennox Shopping Center 967-88-88

per person, bated on 4 to a ro
Happy Holidays!!!
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Carolina SLpartments
Earn extra cash short-ter- m or long-ter- m!

Fun, high-energ- y restaurantrA kn (features fresh-brewe- d beer,
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great food, oom-pa- h music):

hiring: I
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per week to 5 days per week. J1
I

Weeknights, 5pm - 10pm.
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Part-tim- e wait staff
Part-tim- e kitchen staff

Part-tim- e custodial staff
Homemakers, teachers, students, retirees welcome.(If

Top wages for experienced workers.

I

Flexible hours, from 1 day

Weekdays, 10am - 3pm.

Where Fun &Friends Meet At

mcCtuB"
featuresjacuzzi, tanningbed, weight room, aerobics room,

wet bar, game s? club room and more at no extra charge!

QUE MOUTH E0ESIM02 VWStl TIIIS AO!
6 AND 9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE.

CALL TODAY:
2 bedroom untis include microwave, ceiling fan, dishwasher,

garbage disposal, fully-carpet- ed & much more!

HWY54 expires 12189 929-213- 9

RESTAURANT & BREWERY

Call Susan Deen at 682-233-7

115 N. Duke Street, Durham, NC 27701 (near Brightleaf Square)Iffi


